FINCA CARAMBUCO
1.- HOME
Carambuco is a ver special Adalusian farm for its tropical garden and for what is
cultivated, mainly avocado tres. Its owners have kept it for generations and
nowadays it has become an oasis in the Costa del Sol.
The garden is in hispano-arabic style, with its fountain, and watering system and
there are some very unique tres for their rarity, fabulous size or for their antiquity.
Apart from its beauty, this farm is know for the history of its inhabitants. It belongs
to the family of the famous Spanish writer Pío Baroja. In this estate many well
known literary people and film producers have spent many happy times, like
Gerald Brenan or Giuseppe de Santis, and is mentioned in literary works like Los
Baroja, Malaga Burning, El gachupín or Historias de la vieja querida.

2.- INTERIORS
There are several venues where you can organize all sorts of family or business
events, during the day or at night because it is all illuminated. There is:
A Garden, ideal to start your party, relax, stroll, take appetizers and enjoy its
beauty.
A Multifunctional Garden among gigantic american nut tres with its beautiful
shade. It has 614 square meters where you can fit approximately 40 round tables
for 10 people each.
It can be used for luch, dinner, parties, meetings, conferences, outdoor exhibitions,
etc.

Patio
It is the tipical patio of an Andalusian farm. It has approximately 1.000 square
meters.
The central part is 252 square meters and is usually the dancing pista where some
of the most famous parties have taken place.

3.- Settingd for civil weddings
This estate is the ideal place to hold civil weddings and continue celebrating the
party without moving elsewhere.
There are are least two beautiful settings for any sort of ceremony: the pergola and
the pool.

4.- COVERED VENUES
The Solita Hall and its anexes
Ith has this name in homage to Solita Gómez Raggio, a very deared person in
Málaga. It is a covered not closed venue decorated in the style of the old
Andalusian country farms. It has a magnificent grill.
It has about 300 square meters with three conected porches.

4.- INDOOR VENUES
Julio Caro Baroja Room
It is an old stable, transformed into a magnificent room of noble proportions (9,40
x 18,50m) and very high roof, two central pillars and ten windows. It mesures
174square meters perfecto for conferences and exhibitions.

Ermita La Enamorada
It is a coverd venue for emergencies.

5.- Condiciones y useful documents
Prices and Budget must be asked for.
Booking is guaranteed, with a 1.000€ payment. The rest must be payed before the
event takes place.

6.- Contact us

